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ADVERTISERS 

Easter Sunday Funday remembered on page 25 

The British Club is a family, social and sporting club, 
set in relaxing grounds, conveniently located 

between Silom and Surawongse Roads. with an 
ever-growing international membership. 

For details about the Club contact the Membership 

Marketing stall at: 

The British Club 
189 Surawongse Road, Bangkok 10500 

Tel: (0) 2234 0247 
Fax: (0) 2235 1560 
Email: britclub@loxinlo.co.th 

Website: www.britishclubbangkok.org 

OUTPOST MAGAZINE 
The contents of this magazine are not necessari ly the 
opinion of the Editor, the General Committee or the 

Management of the Club. 

OUTPOST Magazine is produced on behalf of the British Club 
by The Creative Partnersh ip. 
To advertise please contact 

Mr. David Blowers or K. Saranfuck at: 

The Cl'eative Partnership 
Tel: (0) 2285 4721 -3 Fax: (0) 2678 1292 

Email: (reativ@loxinfo.co. th 
Website: www.creat ivethailand.com 

Many thanl<s to our advertisers this monthl without whom this magazine would not be possible: 
Ambassador Pashion • llangkok Patana School · Chubb/Guardforce • Dulwich International College. Phuket 

• Emirates Airlines· Food by Phone· The Great British Pub Company Ltd • IDX International Movers. MWEB Thailand Co. / Ltd 
(J • Portsmouth Mann In ternational Ltd • Q Century Service Co., Ltd 

• Samitivej Hospital • V9, Sofitel Silom Bangkok 
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GM'S BRIEF 
BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

Dear Members, 
For those of you who are not go ing on summer leave, there are still a wide range of ac tivities for cvclyborly althe 

Club. The Summer Spons Camp is still ongoing until the 8 August. Other events include a day trip to the Safari 

Park, a day trip to Koh Krcd along the river, Greek Food Promotion at the Lord's Dining Room, Club Managers 

Night and the Wines of the new Wave Wine Tasting - The largest wine tasting of Ihe year wi th morc than 100 

wines from Australia , California, New ZC<l land, SOll th Africa and South America. This is a joint event be tween the 

British Chamber of Commerce in Thailand and the British Club B.mgkok. 

On 11 August the Bangkok Ge ntlemen Spoofers will organise The British Club Bangiwk Centenary Charity Spoof 

and the Inaugural Asian Spoofing Championship in Ihe Suriwongse Room al lhe Club. Interested players please 

refer to their web site www.spoofers.org 

InJuly we encountered some difficulties with our cenlral email system and on some occasions we were not able to 

reach the Membership on time to inform them abollt certa in cvents. We do apologisc for any inconvenience 

caused. 

1 would like to remind all Members Ihat your guest(s) need to be registered in Ihe guest sign in books allhe main 

reception or at the Suriwongse Sala Bar Counter. Rccently there has been some abuse from certain Members who 

invited guests dowll to the Club on a regular basis to play tennis or use olher facilities at the poolside. Your co

operation would be much appreciated. 

On 1 July we celebrated our Centenary Book launch af the Club. 1\ large number of ~embe rs and their families 

joined us for this event. Members can order their pictures through the reception and these pictures are on display 

in the corridor outside the Churchill Bar. Celllenar), Polo Shirts and Caps are available for sale at the Fitness 

cen tre 

We are looking forward to seeing you in Ihe not too distant future al your Club. 

Yo urs sincerely, 

Willem T. P. Pentermann 
General Manager 

www.britishclubbangkok.org 

GENERAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS - CONTACT DETAILS 
Name No. Mobile Tel· IOlliee) Fax 10lliee) Tel.IHome) Fax IHome) E-mail 

Dovid Quine all 01854 1056 011515609 011511350 011515609 011511350 dOvid@yes.!O.th 

Ni(h~" 8el~my 8188 018896104 019797177 019550300 016558171 Ilbellomy@th.ml'leb.cOln 

Chris Moore MI94 018141648 017404511 017404530 013989716 017476935 duis@losonne.(om 

Jomes Young Y15 018754737 01711 5407-9 01711 5410 01161 0518 joyoung@inet.co.th 

David Eostgote E64 019093016 01671 0113-5 01671 0117 o 1671 0150·603 016761061 dovide@loxinro.(Q.th 

Greg Wotkills WII 9 091198004 01651 535~3 01651 5354 gleg@bccthoi.(001 

Peter BOlld 840 013551739 016567731 016567736 011518307 016568907 pebond@!oxinro.co.th 

Scroh Allen A93 019878806 01618 7813 016187811 sorohem@ksc.th.cOfll 

Angelo 00,.1 090 090065159 011588495 011588495 onge@loxinro.co.th 

Poul Willioms WI74 081499990 011166651 011166651 011161956 011161956 thepauh'lilliams@compuserve.(Qm 
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~AVING LIVES, PROTECTING PROPERTY, PREVENTING CRIME 

'. 
AUASao8Jl1l Linuaonsws3u Ua\ll;UE)1lj[1.nnssu 
'I 

Offering Thailand comprehensive fire and security solutions. 

Capable professionals, the finest in products & electronic systems 

with over 180 years experience. 

Chubb (Thailand) Limited 

,(3Chubb 
TH B Bui lding, 7th Floor, 42/2 Moo 10, Km 4.5 

Bangna Trad Road, Bangna, Bangkok 10260 

Tel. (66) 2 746-7000 Fax. (66) 2 746-7001 

E-mail: info@chubb.co.th 

www.chubb.co.th 

_~T. Guardforce 



BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

CHAIRMAN'S LETTER 

1 

Dear B"itJsII CI"I, Memberj.' 

Liverpool 3, Thailand I 

A great day out W,IS had b}, 68 British Cilib me mbers who survived the rain to watch wha t IlIT1led out to be an 

excellent match. There is an ever increasing range of events that you can <Hlend by being a member of the Club, so 

make sure you keep track of upcoming cvscnts. We had a few proble ms wi th the email system of lalc.md we.re 

working to make this more reliable. SMS messaging is another option for members. If you think SMS would be 

more useful to you than email , please leI us know and we'll organise it. 

1 was pleased to see so many of you altend [he Centenary Bool< Launch. Even with the wcather behaving like a 

Iypical drizzly English day, we managed to have a vcry enjoyable time and much fun was had by al l. A special 

thanks as always to the staff who helped make it all possible. We were especially pleased that the British Ambassador 

H.E. Lloyd B<lrnaby Smith was also able to attend in what must have been for him and his wife an especially busy 

month as they are now leaving Bangkok to return to-the UK. We thank them fo r their support over lhe years and 

wish them well for the future. 

Club dcvelopmelll is still very much on the agenda and we will soon be bringing you more news 0 11 how we 

propose to move ahead with plans for the Club. An innovative plan has been submitted by DC Member Khun 

Kumol for re-development of the poolside bUildings. It would call for a fairly major re-construction of the building, 

to include an extra noor and many more faci lit ies. It is always especially welcome to have members contribute 

positive ideas of how we can help the Club wit h its development plans. We will be looking closely at these ideas 

and see what we Gill incorporate into the overall plan. 

The WiFi, wireless Internet connection is now available and operational within the two poolside salas <IS well as in 

the main ciub house. If you have a WiFi enabled PC or PDA, you can obtain a free logon password from recep tion. 

As promised, I will be having some informal sessions at the Club to demonstrate how it all works. If you have no 

idea what I'm talking about, don't worry, you are welcome to att end a 'WiFi' session and find out all about it ! 

Willem managed to grab a couple of weeks holiday which left Barry in the driving seat to manage the Club. From 

what I've hea rd Barry has coped really well , so we ll done Barry! 

And finally, thanks to Sheri Conisbee's fr iend who has adopted the litt le whi te Siamese cat. It now has a new home 

and has a real chance of survival! 

Yours sincerely, 

David Quine 
BCB Chairman 2003-2004 

Centenary Calendar 

••• • 
Out at last! 

THE BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 
CelebrtftillX 100 Years, 1903 - 2003 

LOOKING AHEAD AT CENTENARY EVENTS 

....... ... AUGUST ... .. .... . 
TIl e eagedy awaited British Club Ceutellmy Baal, was 
launched Ilist manti! a midst celebmtory codlla ils, 

dlllnnillg Thai music, dancillg lind cololllful drlllt! 
process iolls. This well-produced booh is full of 
lInecdotes of past members and colomflll pictures of 
BallgllOh past and presellt while detailing mud, of the 
Club's "fly vmied life. You WlIl'id, up your free copy 
from the receptioJlltl1lil the 10th of this monlh . EXira 
copies are B 995 available ollly at the Club. 

lJangkok Gentlemen Spoofers' Centenary Charity Spoof 

.......... SEPTEMBER ...... ... . 
Comedy Night with comedian specially imported from the U.K. 

Watdl Ollt for /llOre details. 

.......... OCTOBER ......... . 
Rally through Ballgkoh:. 

.......... NOVEMBER ......... . 
Jazz Night at the Club with a variety of Jazz bands. 

. ......... DECEMBER ........ .. 

6 

••• • Centenary Gala Dinner with live music and a great firework display . 
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BANGKOK PATANA SCHOOL 

A mbassador ~ 8mart !Fashion 
MOST RECOMMENDED BESPOKE TAILOR IN BANGKOK 

INTERNATIONAL LADIES & GENTS 
CUSTOM TA ILOR 

MAKE AN APPOINTMENTWITH 
OUR EXPERT STAFF FOR SELF STYLED 

BESPOKE SUITS IN THE FINEST MATERIAL. 

HIGH QUALITY FABRICS AVAILABLE 
FROM ENGLAND & ITALY 

Special Offers 
for Summer Sale 

20%-40% Discounts 



BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

SPORT'S UPDATE 

On Your Marks, Get Set . •• 
All Sport's activities have been ongoing s ince April 2003, but it is still possible to join in. 

______ JUNIOR CRICKET _____ _ _ ____ TAEKWONDO LESSONS ____ _ 

sl(lltillg/I"OIII Sunday, 7 September 2003 
Time: 9.00al11 - 11.OOam 

Stculillg again ou Sunday, 7 Septelilbel' 2003 

Time: I 0.30am - 12.00 noon 
Venue: Back Lawn - Cric ket Nels 

Charge: B 3,000 for 10 lessons 
Vcnuc: Squash Court Number 3 
Charge; B 1,800 fo r 10 lessons 

Trainer: Mr. Brian Wiggins, qualified Australian coach ______ AQUA AEROBICS _____ _ 

JUNIOR TENNIS ______ _ 
SfCllliug agaill eve,y Tuesday alld T'n,,·.~day fmm 2 Septelllber 

Timc: 1O.30am - 11.30am Stcu1S 011 5 September 2003 ill the (If'enIOOIl 

Beginners 
Intermediate 

Advanced 

5 - 8 yrs 4.00pm - 4.30plll H 1.500 Ven ue: Main Pool 

9 - II )~S 4.30PIll - 5.30pm B 2,000 Charge: 8 2,500 for 10 lessons. 
J2 - 16 )'fS 5.30pm - 6.30plll B 2,500 Trainer: Els van den Broccke 01 - 692 0106 

Coach Zubi ll and Piyallarl Engineer. Lessons will be conducted on Tuesday morning and Thursday mornings 
______ JUNIOR SQUASH _____ _ AEROBICS ______ _ 

Slatting again from Fr'iday, 2 September
Mini squash (S-7yrs) 4.30pm -5. ISpm 

EvelY Monday S{(l1'(illg (lg(lill frolll J SelJtenrbeJ' 2003 

9.JOam - 1O.30am on Squash COlin J 
Junior Squash (8 - 10 yrs) 5. 1Spm - 6.00pm 

Venue: Squash CO LIrt Number 3 
Charge B 1 ,900,~ for 10 lessons 

EvelY Sunday Starting agaill from Sunday, 401 May 
3.00pm - 4.00pl11 on Squash Court 3 

______ JUNIOR SWIMMING _____ _ • BRAZILIAN FOOTBALL FOR JUNIOR SOCCER FANS (NEW) • 
Evcry \oVednesday from 3.00pm - 5.00pm on the grass tennis courts. Starting 
from Wednesday, 3 September 2003. 

Lessons witl, the Banglwlt Dolpllifl.'i will 

stmt again on SlIhu·day. 6 SeptcJIIIJeI' 
Ages 5 - 8 yrs J.OOpm - 4.oopl11 

B 3,000,- fo r 10 lessons 
Ages 8 - 12 years 4.00p l11 - 5.00pm 
Charge B 2,500 for a i D week period 

RELAXED REGULARS 

More Summer Fun! 
_ GENTLEMAN'S SPOOF _ 

Tuesday Evenings - CrllU"chW 8m' 

Join the gents on TuesJa}'s for this spiffingspoofing 
bar game. 

--- LADIES NIGHT --
Tuesday Evenings - Crlludlill 8m' 

From 6.00pm til midnight, ladies can enjoy any of 
our cocktails for only B 80 per glass! 

BAR ACCUMULATOR __ 

W edne.'1day Evenings, 7.001'111 

Cluu'dlill B(II' 

Every member and their spouse has a chance to 
win the ever-growing cash prize. All YOli have to 
do is be in the bar when }'our name is drawn from 
the hat. If you're not there you can't win - it's as 

simple as that! 

_ WEDNESDAY DARTS NIGHT _ 

Join the lads and lasses evel), Wednesday evening 
from 7.00pm in the Churchill B!lr fo r a fr iendly 

8 

game of 'arrows'. Eve ryone is most welcome, 
regardless of whether YO ll can hit the board or not! 

_ TUESDAY IS BRIDGE NIGHT _ 

Every Tuesda y, from 7.00pm onwards in the 
Churchill Bar 

_ CHILDREN'S MOVIE NIGHT _ 

Join liS in the SHom sa la fo r our regular Friday 
screening of great movies fo r the children at 

7.001'111. No charge for the kids. 

_ CHILDREN ACTIVITIES _ 

Bring the kiddi cs to the Silom Room al 2.00pm on 
Sundays and let the BC and Kids C!lre ente rtain 
them with a whole mnge of activi ties fo llowed by 
a movie. No charge for Ih is event. 

_ CLUB MANAGER'S NIGHT _ 

Wednesday, 13 Augllst 2003, 

6.30pm ollwm'ds 

A grea t opportun ity to catch lip with fellow 
members in a relaxed atmosphere whilst enj oying 

the music of No Fixed Abode as we trea t YO ll to a 

complimentary cuny buffet. 

_ SUMMER SPORT'S CAMP _ 

Tuesday, 5 August to F.'iday 8 Auglf.~t. 

4 days ( f wedl 

A chance for you to re lax during the sli mmer 

holida}'s as we take care of the kids. swim mi ng, 
soccer, cricket, squash, movies, painting and much 
more arc provided in a safe environ ment. Lunch 

and snack breaks are included. Please register at 
the fitness cen tre. The kids will thank you for il ! 

Charge B 3,400.- for 4 da}'s and B 850,- per day 
per child. 
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

WHAT'S ON 

The British Club Bangkok - Celebrating 
100 Years 1903 2003 

UPCOMING EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES IN AUGUST 

BAR QUIZ of wines frol11 New Zealand, Aust ralia , South be sharing his witty one-liners and amusing 

7.30pm Tuesday, 19 August 2003 

and Tllesday, 16 Septelllber 2003 

at t'IC Dining RoolI!. 

Africa, California and SOll lh America These wines thoughts on the world. 7.DOpm pre-show cocktails 

are supplied by abollt 6 Wine suppliers based in on front lawn. Show starts approXimately 7.30pm 

Bangkok. This is a joint event of the British Cocktail Buffet and Show B 1,400.- per person. 

Come along and have an exciting evening pitting Chamber of Commerce in Thailand and British 

your wits against other contestants as Quizmaster 

Rodney Bain selects from a wide range of subjects 

to lest your brain power. 

Each team can have a maximum of 4 participants. 

Registration fee of B 100 per team player. 

_ GREEK FOOD PROMOTION _ 

F.-;day, 29th Allgllst / Satill-day, 30tJI 

Craving fo r a real donner kebab? Got a fe tish fo r 

fig leaves? Well come and enjoy this delicious 

buffet menu of southern European cuisine. Let 

Chef Boonlerd and his team show you the finer 

side of Greek food in the Lords Dining Room _ 

Greek liquors also available. 

B 650,- per member, B 325 for children under 12. 

_ NEW MEMBER'S NIGHT _ 

7.30plll - Tuesday, 9 Septelllbe,- 2003 at the 

Chlll-dlill Bm-

Excellent opportunity to meet new Members who 

recently joined the Club and entertainment 

provided by No Fixed Abode. 

Club Bangkok 

A complimentary Cocktail Buffet will be provided. 

A classical string orchestra will provide suitable 

background music. Please sign up at reception or 

just send us an email. 

_ PAULANER BEER TASTING _ 

F.iday, 8th August 2003 at 7.00pm at the 

Smiwollgse RoolII 

A deliciously fresh menu of Paulaner Beers and 

complimentary snacks will be provided. 

• GENERAL MANAGER'S GOLF DAY . 

S(I{un'ClY, 13 SCl'tcmbn 2003 

Another GolfOay organized by the Club. Breakfast 

al Silom sala between B.30am and 9.30am. Then 

depart to the course at 9.30a111 for a Texas Scramble 

game (4 players in a team). Followed by dinner 

and prize award ceremony at the Club. Charge 

B 1650,- per person which is inclusive of Breakfast, 

Green Fee, Caddy Fee, Transport by Coach and 3 

course dinner. 

_ WINE TASTING - WINES _ _ RUDI WEST - TOP COMEDIAN _ 

OF THE NEW WAVE FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Tlun-sday. 28 August 2003 7.00plll 3-4 Octobn 

6.00pm - 8.30plll SlIIiwolIgse Room Appearing for two nights only, exclUSively. at the 

The largest wine tasting of the Year. A nice selection British Club, one of the UKs top comedians will 

GOLF 

. MAGIC EVES CHAO PRAYA BARGE _ 

TRIP TO KOH KRED 

Monday, 11 tJl August 

Fun for all the family! A fascinating day of 

discovery, games and environmental ac tivities 

along the river before exploring the unique Mon 

community on Koh Kred. Depart Club by coach at 

7.30 am, arrive back c. 4.30 pm. Cost B 1,300 per 

person, including all transport, meals and activities. 

Space is limited. 

_ DAY TRIP TO KHAO KIEW _ 

OPEN ZOO (SAFARI PARK) 

Monday, 18 Augllst 2003 

Thailand:" newest and largest Safari Park. Depart 

the Club at 9.45am by coach to go to the zoo and 

return around 6.00pm to the Club. B 900,- for 

adults and B 600 fo r children aged below 12 years 

of age. The charge will include, transport, entrance 

fee to the zoo and lunch. 

Here Comes the Rain Again!! 
June was a particularly soggy month for the British Club Golfers with our annual Match against the Japanese 
abandoned due to a waterlogged course. Only one other fixture was played in June, our monthly medal at Royal. 
I'm happy to report that we didn't get rained on and all rounds were completed just before the heavens opened. 

___ BRITISH CLUB __ _ 

VERSUS THE JAPANESE 

We had an outstanding turn ou t for our annual 
match against the Japanese and were able to file a 
team of over 40 players. The match was held at 

AUGUST · 2003 

Presidenl - a course that is familiar to the Japanese 
but not one of the British Club's regular venues. 

The British Club golfers got off to a promising start 
and after the opening holes we were up in most of 

our matches. As the last groups teed off the heavens 

opened and the course was soon waterlogged. 

Some of the players only managed to hit two shots 
before the match was abandoned. 
A few players did brave the rain and played on but 
the majority of us were warm and dry and drinking 

9 



GOLF 

beer in the Japanese Association as they completed their rou nds. The Japanese arc always fantastic 
hosts of this evelll and th is )'car was no exception. Although the match had not been completed, the 
invitati on to return to their club stood and we enjoyed a great evening. 

A part icular highlight was the playing of the green leaves. You had to sec it to believe it! One of the 
Japanese players played aJapanese lullaby as well as an impressive rendition of Danny Boyan a green 
leaf soaked ill water. It certainly beat Larry playing the spoons for novelty va lue! 
The match will be rescheduled for later in the year and we hope to sec all those who gOl soaked a1 

President rcady to do bail ie once morc. 

BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

Dulwich 
International College 

British education at one of Asia 's finest boarding schools 

Co-educational day and boarding ... Excellent purpose-built facilities ... Close links with Dulwich 
College, London ... Active, caring boarding programme ... Safe, beautifully landscaped 
campus ... From 18 months to 18 years old ... Nursery to Year 13 .. .IGCSE and IB ... Small class 
sizes ... Boarding from 9 years old .. . New Primary Sch ool. .. 

The new academic year begins on August 27th, 2003. Applications may still be considered for entry to the 
Little Ducks Nursery, Kindergarten, Prim31'y School and Secondary School 

\ 

. ) 

) 

Dlliovich Illtemtltiolltli College i.l' (IIIIB WorM School, tlccredited by WES, til/{l tlmember ofECIS, FOBISSEA tllld COB/SEC 

Tel. 02 512 0466-7, 076 238 711 -20 Fax. 02 512 0468, 076 239 040 
info@dulwich-phukct.com www.dulwich-phuket.com summcr@dulwich.ac.th 
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............ JUNEMEDAL .......... .. 
AT ROYAL LAD KRABANG 

We had a great turn out for theJune Medal at Royal Lad Krabang. The 
course was extrcmcl), busy and aftcr it small delay we teed off just half 
an hour late - not bad when you consider some of the delays we have 
had in the past. Co nditions wefC perfect. The greens were fast and true 

and the fa irwa)'s were relatively dty given the amount of rain we've had 
recentl y. 
We welcomed IwO guests on the day - Jo Palmer and Chris.jo has been 
a regular at British Club Golf evcnts and unfortunately th is was her last 
game wi th liS before returning La the UK. We will all miss her. 
A disturbing trend seems to be developing when it comes to medals 

played in the absence of our Captain Larry GoodHffe. It seellls that 
whell Larry is absent , Vice Captain Kev seems to win and is left having 
to present his prize to himselr. This month was no exception with Kevin 

BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

... , Jones playing his best ever round to win B f light with an incredible net I ff~#~~~~~~~8~~~!E~~~ 
60l! Gavin Broad was second in B Fligh t with a net 69 and Vick)· Jones r 

J 

') 

came third with a net 72. 
A Fligh t was won by Brian Brook with a net 68. Gareth Sampson was a 
close second, also with a net 68 but Illissed out on count back. David 
Lamb look third place with a nel69. In C Flight , Kaew Kongyoo won 
her fi rst medal with a nel 72. I'm sure it will be the first of man y. Bryan 
Baldwin was second in C Flight with a net 74 just beating his wife Orin 
who also scored a net 74 bUlloSl on counl back. 
Bryan Dodd and Karen Carter won the men's and ladies long drives 
respectively. The near pins went to Orin Baldwin on hole 3, Karen 
Holloway on hole 7, Val Ashman on hole 13 and Brian Brook on hole 
17. Brian Brook also sank the longest put. 
Congratulations to all the winners. 

Flight B 

Flight C 

Brian Brook gross 82 net 68 
Gareth Sampson gross 83 net 68 
David Lamb gross 84 net 69 

Kevin Jones gross 84 net 60!! 
Gavin Broad gross 93 net 69 
Vicky Jones gross 100 net 72 

Kaew Kongyoo gross 107 net 72 
Bryan Baldwin gross 110 net 74 
Orin Baldwin gross 108 net 74 

........... GOLFINSURANCE ........... ~~~::::::~~~~~~~~::::::::::~~ 
In last months Outpost, you may remember reading that Andy Flynn • CONTACT DETAILS 
hi t our Captai n Larry Goodliffe as he played from a bunker at Dragon Anyone reading this article who wants to join in the fun, o r wants to find 

out more, please feel free to contact any of the following committee members 
Hills (accideillally of course!). Since then And)' has taken out golf who will be more than happy to he lp: 
insurance , which is probably just as well as he nearly hit Kaew a couple 
of weeks later! l 

Seriously, if you play golf it is wo rth considering 
taking out some form of go lf insurance. The 
premiums tend to be low (around 1,000 baht per 
year) and the policies typically provide a wide 
range of covei'. So if you want to make sure Ihal 
you're covered if you hurt another golfer or damage 
their property, or get hurt yourself, or if yoUI' clubs 

Larry Goodliffe Captain bcgs2002@yahoo.com 

Kevin Jones Vice Captain Kevin .jones@aig.com 

Bridget Snow Secretary bridguy@hotmail.com 

Guy Snow Treasurer bridguy@hotmail.com 

Karen Carter 

Mike Staples 

Bookings kc@bluecross.co.th 

Handicaps mstaples@samart.co.th 

and equipment get damaged or lost. or even if Vicky Jones Prizes and Trophies kevvicjones@hotmail.com 

you're playing so well that you're worried about 
the cost ofbu)' ing drinks fo r the whole clubhouse 
when you get that hole in one, you should check 
out golfer: .. liability insurance. 

AUGUST· 2003 

Gareth Sampson Golfer of the Year gareths@bellsurveybkk.com 

Karen Holloway Rules and Captain BC Lords Holloway@ksc9.th.com 

David Lamb Captain 8C Churchill's lamb@mozart.intet.co.th 
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

MEMBERS' MEMORIES 

Rodney Rules! 
Members taking up the challenge of Rodney Bain's Monthly Brain-teaser in the Lords in April. 

f - , 

For 

2240/3-4 Chankaow Rd., 

Chongnontri. Yannawa, 

Bangkok 10120, Thailand 

Tel. 66 (0) 2285 4721-3 

Fax. 66 (0) 2678 1292 

E·mail : info@creatlvethailand.com 

Website: www.creativethailand.com 





BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

TENNIS 

Anyone for More Deuce? 
_____ MATCH REPORT - BCTS VS. ____ _ 

CAPITOL CLUB AT THE CAPITOL CLUB 

On Sa turday June 21 the BCTS were invited to pia), Capito l Club at the Capitol 

Club for interclub competiti on. The format chosen by the Capitol Club was 10 

men and 6 ladies teams and a round robin format with 5-alllie break and 1 point 

dClices. 

It was unfortunate that the Be could not even field a leam of 10 men for Ihis 

match and in fact other than for Nisa Adams filH ng in (with VI"d for team #4) we 

would not of in fact fielded even 4 pairs of men's doubles teams. This was qu ite a 

disappointing start to the event. 

However when play started and the Be (missing their lOp men's pair early - whom 

were playing golf for the Be thallllorning) got off to a slow start it was left up to 

the ladies team comprising Nuc , L)' Il , Angela, Somjai, Yucharat and Wandee to try 

to even the match result. The result in the ladies was BC ended up winning 6 sets 

to 3 and this in fact helped the BC enormousl), in the final match result. 

Special ment ion must also go to James Young who was one of the delayed players 

because of his golf commitments in the morning. When he arrived, however, he 

and his partner played their 4 seL<; with the loss of ani)' 5 games. 

The match was played on 3 co urts in the old car park and 2 courts on 4th floor 

(where the ladies played). The land in the car park where currently 3 courts are, 

we were in formtd, have been sold and new apartments will be soon constructed. 

The fi nal result after all the rOllnd robin matches were completed had the C1pi tol 

Club winning lOS games and the BC 110 games. 

The catering (hot food, soft drinks and beer!) for the afternoon was ver), much 

appreciated and we now look forward to hosting a return match with the Capitol 

Club for September 13. 

CHAIRMAN'S CHAT 

The most important news is that, having received very 
encouraging responses from a number of our Reciprocal Clubs 
(from Abu Dhabi, Australia, Hong Kong, Malaysia and 
Singapore so far) your Committee has decided to go ahead 
with a British Club Centenary Tennis Tournament. The 
Tournament will be held on the afternoon of Friday, 30th 
October, and all day Saturday/Sunday, 1st/2nd November 
2003. We plan on 16 participating teams, hopefully as many 
as 8 from overseas with the other 7 comprising our regular 
inter-club opponents, divided into 4 Divisions where each 
team plays the other in a men's, ladies' and mix doubles set 
match. The top two teams will enter the Championship 
competition and the bottom two the Plate competition. 
We plan social events in the evenings of Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, and are hoping to secure a celebrity of some sort to 
participate in the prize giving on the Sunday late afternoon. 
The intention is to produce a Centenary Tournament 
Brochure to commemorate the event, plus a Centenary Tennis 
Shirt that will be given to each participant and for sale to 
everyone else. Sponsorship is a key requirement, plus of 
course there will be a great deal of effort required on so 
many aspects to ensure a successful tournament. Your already 
small Committee will be seeking help with the various sub· 
committees, so I would ask as many of our members as 
possible to kindly offer to serve and help ensure that the 
Tennis Section produces a memorable event for such a 
memorable occasion as the BCs Centenary Year. 

The Capitol Club I WS 
WE'lcomE' and Good Luck to • 

The British Club T E'nnis Players! . 
~Ior [' TI1,ll1 Jllst A HC:"Clltll Club. It:; Livin~ The Goorllile! 
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TENNIS 

_ INTERCLUB TEAM SELECTION _ 

Response for team matches has been unusually low 

for the last matches against Capitol Club and Krung 

Thai bank, and in fact we could not even field a 

complete team of 10 men fo r lheawa), match against 

the Capitol Club which was ver), disappointing. If 

an)' of you have suggestions on da tes, match 

schcdule, timing, location of matches etc., regarding 

these planned in terc]ub matches please feel free to 

email your comments to me. My email address is, 

brad. wea therslonc@alealel.co. th 

Regard., 

Brad Weather.tone 

_ RESULTS OF THE JUNE _ 

TENNIS LEA<;UES 

There arc only 4 League Winncrs for june because 

in Leaguc 4 no one pla)lcd the required 3 matches. 

So. the winners are: 

League 1 Marc Nussaume 

League 2 Pat Dean 

League 3 Dennis Schohn 

League 5 Sam Qubois 

Proud ly Sponsored by Crown Re locations 

_ THE TENNIS SECTION _ 

COMMITTEE WELCOMES 

NEW TENNIS PLAYING MEMBERS 

We waul to encourage YOll to take full advantage 

of the tcnnis facilities offered by the Club to all 

Members. While any member can casually use the 

BRITISH CLUB BAN<;KOK 

~ The Capitol ClUD IWS 
g Welcom(" nnd Good Luck to ..... 

TllC British Club T ("nnis Players I ,., 

1'10rr Th~ 1l Jllst A Hralth Club. ItS Livinq The lIoml Lilr J 

WEEKLY SCHEDULE: 

DIIY Time Type of Event 

Monday: 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Mix-In (All Grades of Players) 
~~~~~~~~ 

Wednesday: 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Mix-In (All Grades of Players) 

Friday: 

Sunday: 

Sunday: 

5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Mix-In (All Grades of Players) 

4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Mix-In (All Grades of Players) 

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m. Captain 's Court (Top 10 Men and top 5 Ladies or by 

Captain's Invitation) 

couns by bool<ing through the Fitness Centre, there MONTHLY NEWS 
are also many organized events arranged by the At least one social and one competitive home or away match is played by Club Teams. (Player level is 

Tennis Section Committee. Some of the more determined in advance by agrecmcllI between opposing Team Captains.) 

regu lar ones are listed on the right: If you can inform me or any other Tennis Committee member a day or so in advance of your proposed 

participation , we will arrange for one of our COlllmiLLee Members to introduce )'Oll to other players and 

to chaperone you through your first event. If you arc not sure at which level to enter please do not 

hcsi tate to contact me fo r further advice and assistance. 

CAPTAIN' S COURT 

Monday Night Team Practice 
Initiative has been can celled. 

Unfortu nate ly, the Monday night 

structured team practice init iat ive that I 
was hopin g to imp lemen t has not 
worked. During t he 2 mont h t ria l period 

no increase in Monday night attendance 
was shown by th e bette r, mo re 
competitive players who are consistently 
playing in t he intercl ub matches. For 

those w ho are alrea dy p lay in g on 

Monday nights, no inc rease in th eir 
participation of t he weekend interc lub 
matches was also evident. As such, re
commencing Monday 30th June, mix-in 

play w ill be re- instated. 

AUGUST· 2003 

The Section also runs a Tennis Ladder and regular Monthly Singles Leagues. Participating is an excellent 

wa), of improving your tenn is and of meeting other players. All deta ils can be found on the Tennis 

Notice Board at the back of Court No.1 or just ask any Committee Member. 

We also run a j ll niors Section for players lip to the age of 18 yea rs, where regular practice sessions are 

held with a qualified and experienced coach, plus we play matches against thejull iors from other clubs 

on a regular basis. 

Membership in the Tennis scct ion is Baht 300 annuall y and this allows you to part icipate in any onc or 

all of the above events throughout the year. 

Please make sure that YOli have provided accuratc contact infonnation 10 thc BC as soon as possible as 

otherwise ),ou will not reccive our regular newsletter and other tenn is info rmation circulations. 

Looking forward to meeti ng you Oil our couns in the vcr)' Ileal' futurc. 

REMINDER TO ALL PLAYERS 
Updated information is always posted on the tennis section notice board, whICh IS located 
by the gate to court 1 
To all those who play In the mix-ins, please don't forget to sign In before you play. 
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Asian JJ 

5D@O ;n~J 
Championships 

FEATURING 

CJbe CZ3riffsh Club CZ3angkok 
Centenary Charily opooJ 
AUGUST 11, 2003 . THE BRITISH CLUB, BANGKOK 

any British Club 

:~~!: members will be well aware of the 
Bangkok School of 

Gentlemen Spoofers (BGS), 
particularly the Bridge 
Section;-), but few will 
understand the significance, 
read importance, of their 
activities at the British Club. 
Far from being a rowdy bunch 
of overweigh t inebriants, the 
BGS are a fine brigade of 
reverent gentlemen preserving 
a truly British tradition that 
itself is over 100 years old. 

Asian Outpost 
Spoof was invented by a 
British comedian, Sir Arthur 
Roberts, in the late Nineteenth 

"The Lmd" Kei th Cronshaw. 

2002 Thai Nn lion"l Spoofing 

Champion 

century. Sir Arthur 
championed the game for 50 
years in Britain, penning his 
defining literary gem, Fifty 
Years of Spoof, before liver 
failure cruelly robbed the 
spoofing world of its founder. 
Lucky it was then, that the 
game had found ample 
patronage in the world of 
rugby, who nurtured the game 
though WWII, thus preserving 
a tradition for generations of 
gentlemen to come. The game 
was brought to Bangkok in 
1988 by Mr. Hugh Salmon, and 
it has tlu-ived in Asia, 
spawning schools in Seoul, 
Dubai, Taipei, Hong Kong, 
and in other major cities. 
Along with the hotbeds of 

Spoofing in Sydney and 
Wellington, Asia can lay claim 
to being the World centre for 
Spoofing. 

Digital Spoofing 
The BGS recently developed 
an online community at 
www.spoofers.org and this 
has become the networkin g 
centre for International 
Spoofers, not bad for an 
"unofficial" section of the BC! 
August 11 will mark another 
first, the Asian Spoofing 
Championships. Under the 
Chairmanship of Mr. Steve 
Eaton, the past, present and 
future of spoofing is secure. 
Hands out for "Swampy!" 

The Doc 

Velllle: The Surawong Room, British Club Bangkok 
Time: 7 for 7:30 
D!'ess: Black tie, Red Sea Rig, Spoofing Blazer or National 
Carriages: Highly inadvisable 
Cost: THB 2,500 inc!. dinner, beer, wine and port 

RSVP: Mr. Steve Eaton 
Tel: +66 2 237-9262 Fax: +662237-9267 
E-mail <swampy@spoofers.org> 

http://www.spoolers.org 
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Reciprocal Clubs 

United Service Club 
BR I SBANE AU STRAL I A 

UNITED SERVICE cLUB, BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA 

Nestled in the historic Spring Hill area, the USC boasts elegant facili ties, 

heritage li sted buildings, and a repuI,uion as a leading Brisbane club. 

Restaurants abound, including the beautifully decorated fo rmal dining room, 

casual dining on the many verandahs and fronl terrace, and the warm and 

inviting Servery. Social and business occasions can be handled in the many 

well-appoillted function rooms. For the out-of-town visitors, the Club prides 

itself on first-class accommodation , making the United Service Chlb a home 

away from home. 

AUGUST . 2003 

Details about the Club can be obtained b~ contacti ng the United Service Club di rect I}'. 

183 Wickham Terrace, Brisbane, Queensla nd 4000 

Tel: +61 73831 4433 

Fax: +6 1 738326307 

Email : enqu iries@uniledserviceclllh.com.all 

BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

NEW MEMBERS. 

The Churchill Bar is the place to meet new members. This time it was a quieter affair than normal, due to the summer 
exodus. HoweveI", a number of newcomers were met over a few drilll{s (or several) and a lot of fun was had. New 
Members ' Night is always Tuesday, which means it is also Ladies' Night and SPOOfCl'SI evening combined, with a 

complimentary buffet. All members are welcome. 

STEWART CAIRNS AND CLAIRE KENWOOD 
"Down under" couple Stewart and Claire, although seasoned 
travellers, are new to expatriate life. Stewart, not only a closet karaoke 
singer, is a keen sheep farmer (no comments please), with six year 
old son Lachie wanting to be a sheep shearer - they are both sure to 
be in their element in Baaangkok. Claire, full time mother looking 
after two chi ldren (Lachie and two year old daughter Meg) - would 
love to play tennis, dance and do athletics, mother duties permitting. 

18 

BRUCE MCLAREN 

MELANIE SARGENT 

MARK POWELL 

DEREK VAN PELT 

PAMELA VON DREHNEN 

JOHN DUFF 

DANIEL FEGAN 

WILLIAM HUNTER 

JAMES BROWN 

PIERRE DELEURAN 

LYSD'AVOLA 

RUDDY STERCKX 

NEVILLE AND VIRGINIA (JINI) GREEN 
Australians Neville and Virg inia have been in Thailand only 5 months 
yet are quite familiar with its many charms as regular visitors over 
the past two years. Neville is here with Manheim Asia Pacific Co. Ltd 
and lini teaches English voluntari ly. With four grown-up children now 
firmly away from the nest, they are fully enjoying t he experience of 
being "empty nesters". Whilst you are very unlikely to see Neville 
doing anything remotely sporty, Jini is pro-active, engaging in a 
number of hobbies such as bike riding, swimming, walking and even 
playing basketball! 

JOHN BOVARD 

SIMON GRAY 

MARK MCCONNELL 

JOSE HUMBERT·DROZ 

NICOLAS BLAZQUEZ 

AUGUST· 2003 
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PORTSMOUTH 
~ ____ ..-....~ ____ --...... MANN 

~""'-"INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

? • • 
LII(E TO I(NOW WHAT YOUR 

OPTIONS ARE? 
IT'S SIMPLER THAN YOU THINK 

For further details and a free analysis call Gavin Broad 
on 0 2252 8405, alternatively fax this form to us on 0 2253 9500 . 

Name: ____ __ _____ __ _____ _ ___________ _ 

Thl: _ ____ _ _ _ ___________________ _ _ ___ _ 

F~: ____________ _____ _ _ ___ _____ __ ___ _ 

Address: __ _ _ _ ____ __ __________________ _ 

73/8 Soi 4, Sukhumvit Road, 
Bangkok 1O1lO, Thailand 

Tel: 0 2252 8405 Fax: 0 2253 9500 
Email: invest@portsmouth-mann.com FRIENDS PROVIDENT 

--- One-stop shopping for life assurance and pensions ---



BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

MEDICAL 

The Lowdown On Children's 
Ear Infections 

KATHERINE LANGDON MBBS, MRCP(UK), DTM&H FRACP 

When you wile away the hours in Bangkoh. watching children swim as I do, discussions about children's ear infections 
invariably ar ise. The questions I get asked most frequently are: Do you thinl{ my child needs antibio tics? and When do 
children need grommets? 

antibiotic prescriptions in children. Although a red eardrum is a sign of acu te otitis media, only 40% of 

) 

children with red eardrums and ear pain have acute otitis media. The challenge is of course to establish \ 

Most o f the time when people ta lk, abou t car 

infections Ihe)' mean "middle ear infections n or 

Otitis Medi(l , The external car canal- the bit of the 
ear you can stick your finger into- also gets infected 
at times and causes extremely painful and swollen, 
discharging ears. It can in fact be difficult to work 
out whether a discharging car is due to otitis medja 
with a ruptured eardrum or oli/is exler l1 (1. 

The middle ear is an aiHontaining cavity, which 
is separated from the external car canal by the 
eardrum. The ftll1ction of the middle ear is to 
transmit and amplify sounds from the drum to the 
inner ear, and lO protecllhe inner ear. When you 
look into the car with an otoscope lhe only part of 
the middle ear you can see is the external surface 
of the eardrum. The air pressure in the middle ear 
is maintained by the Eustachian tube, which runs 
from the middle ear and opens into the large cavity 
behind the nose. The Eustachian tube must adjust 
the pressure within the middle car very quickly at 
times when the pressure on the outside of the drum 
is changing rapidly, such as during air travel and 
when scuba diving. Middle car disease and upper 
respiratory infections, which block the nasal cavity, 
can affect this process resu lting in hearing loss, ear 
pain (and a screaming child). 
Acute otitis media is very common affecting 80% 
of children before the age of 4 years and no t 
surprisingly accounts for the largest number of 

20 

which children wit h red cars those 40% are. ') 
Symptoms of acu te otitis media are: painful ears +/- pulling at the ears; discharge from the ear; fever and 
irritability. Other symptoms can include vomi ting, diarrhoea, and refusal to ca l. Acute otitis media is 
more common in younge r infants. YOli can see that these symptoms are also those found in children with 
vi ral upper respiralory tract infections. Acu te otitis media is a bacterial infection and antibiotics can treat 
these. 
The examinat ion findings Can help to establish the true cause of the red ear. Established acute otitis 
media causes more norid signs at the eardrum, which can be seen wit h an otoscope (if the child is very 
cooperative!) Althe end of the day if the child is "toxic" i.e. looks sick, has a high revere over 39.Y), is 
very young or aeroplane travel is imminent, then trealment with antibiotics ma)' be opled for immediately. 
If there is more doubt aboutlhe diagnosis, then many doctors will elect 10 watch the child fo r 24 to 48 
hours before starting a course of antibiotics. 
Modifiable risk factors for acute otitis media are: breastfeeding; smoking; feeding pOSi tion; day care 
attendance; dummy; vaccinations. ) 

Breast-feeding reduces the risk of otitis media if continued for 9 to 12 months. 
Avoid prop feeding your baby. Prop feeding is where the baby is fed whilst lying nat and the bot tle is 
placed on a pillow. 
Avoid smoking around your children. Passive smoking increases Ihe risk of ot itis media, asthma and 
viral upper respiratory tract infections. 
Fu ll-ti me day care increases the risk of viral upper respiratory tract infections, otitis media and glue 
ear (otitis media with effusion - a sequelae of acute otitis media). It is worth conSidering reducing 
your child's time spent in full -time day care or nursery school if they are prone to recurrent ear 
infect ions. 
Avoid giving your child a dummy after the age of 10 months as this increases the risk of otitis media. 
If your child is in nursery school or full-time day care and has recurrent ear infections, then they 
may benefit from annual nu vaccination and the pneumococcal vaccination. 

If your child does have otitis media then the most likely antibiotic (and one of the cheapest ones) they 
will receive is amoxycillin. Other possibilities arc Augmentin, Zithromax, and (efaclor. If you and your 
doctor clect to wait and see before starting antibiotics then take heart in this statistic - 87% of cases of 
un treated acute otitis media resolve spontaneously within 2 - 3 days. Moreover, antibiotic therapy has 
not been shown to reduce the risk of effusion in the middle ear after acute ot itis media. A benefit of 
electing to wait and sec is the preven tion of drug resistant bacteria developing in the communit)'. There 
is no benefit from the administration of antihistami nes or decongestants so be firm and refuse these if 
they are prescribed. Paracetamol or Ibuprofen can be given to relieve pain and to reduce fever and lessen 
malaise. 
It is worthwhile haVing your child's ear reviewed a month after the infection to make sure that it has 
completely resolved and that there is no effusion - "glue ear" . If there: is persistent 
effusion - nuid in the middle ear - and 3 to 4 car infections per year, then 
grommets may be wa rranted. 
If there is discharge from the ear it is likely that antibiotic eardrops will be 
prescribed. This is the treatment of choice regardless of whether the cause is 
otitis externa or otitis media with a perforated eardrum. 
Persistent symptoms or signs of infection, hearing loss, and recurrent infection 
all indicate rcferrallO an ear nose and throat specialist. 

HOSPITAL 
SINCE 1898 

AUGUST · 2003 
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

SQUASH 

A Close-run Thing at the Riverine 
On Saturday 28th June, the British Club played at Riverine and enjoyed a 

close contest with their hosts. In a 6 leg tic Be won 4-2, with some solid 

performances from David Eastgate, Charles "Vhildey, Marvin Lewis and Brian 

Brook. 

Be got off to an indifferent start; a tired Chris Browning was easily defeated 

3-0 by K.Todsopol , the previous week's Don Johnson result a distant memory. 

Peter Corne), lost Lo a wel l prepared opponent. David Easlgalc demolished K 

Thongchai with ease 3-0 and Marv)'ll Lewis also ~locked up an impressive 

win. BriClIl Brook and Charles "Vhitely won hard fought matches Lo seal the 

victory. 

'vVe had been advised that Riverine wou ld not field a strong team - this was 

not the case and all the games were close fought. 

Marv)'n in particular enjoyed the impressive changing room facilities and was 

intent on using the grooming facilities to make himself beautiful. Regrettably 

we had 10 leave on Ihe same day we played, so Ihal was not possible. 

Riverine were first class hosls and we look forward to returning the complime11l 

al the BC 

RESULTS 

Chris Browning lost to Todsopol 0-3 

David Eastgate beat Thongchai 3-0 

Peter Corney lost to Pongsak 0-3 

Charles White ly beat Sutee 3-2 

Marvin Lewis beat Thanakorn 3-0 

Brian Brook beat Somchai 3-0 

BC win 4-2 

Chris Browning 

_ DON JOHNSON CUP AND PARRA HANDY PLATE _ 

The 2003 Don johnson Cup and Parra handy Plate commenced on Tuesday 

3rd j une. There were 16 entries and rour players were seeded. They all reached 

the semi finals. 

The firs t round losers went into the Parra handy Plate. The fi nal of this was 

played on a hot Saturday afternoon on 14lhjune betweenja and Peter Corney. 

Mter a good start Peter wilted in the heat to lose toja 3-9, 9-1, 9-5, 10-8. j a, 

as usual, is able to lift his game a level and play extra good squash when he 

needs to . Peter was up in the 4th game and held game point butja played 

some excellent shots to even at B all and then even tually win 10-8. 

In the main event Chris Browning defeated Marc HageJauer 3-0 and David 

Eastgate defeated Jamie Heywood 3-0 to set up a !'inal between contrasting 

styles. David is nt and normally a vel')' consistent shot player whereas Chris 

plays a very aggreSSive volleying game. 

In the first game David jumped to a 7-0 lead before Chris even got a serve. 

Chris then clawed his way back to 5 and lost 9-5 but was starting to get some 

form. Chris then jumped to a 6-0 lead in the second and won that 9-3. The 

third game both players played some very good squash with long rallies and 

incredible retrieving. Unfortunately David could nOI score the poinl<; and lost 

9-2. The fourth game Chris jumped to a 3-0 lead with David coming hack to 

lead 4-3 with some great squash being played. After a long rally David put an 

easy drop shot in lO the tin with an exhausted Chris in no position to get the 

ball if it had been good. At this stage it looked as if David would win the 

fourth as Chris was looking very tired . Then David put another easy shol in to 

the tin and it seemed to give confidence to Chris who played his heart out 

playing the remainder of the game very aggressively and attacking every shot. 

Chris eventually won 5-9, 9-3, 9-2, 9-4. It was a very entertaining final and a 

reasonable number of spectators to witness it. 

The drinks and eats afterwards we)'e enjoyed by all and as wi nner, Chris 

received a trophy and 3,000 baht gift voucher complimen ts ofTIG and David 

received a trophy and dinner for two lO the value of 1,000 baht from Sofitel 

Cen tral Plaza Hotel Bangkok. A lucky draw for a 3,000 baht gifl voucher 

compliments of ACA Pacific Group was won by Shiraz Poonevala. 

ja also won a trophy and a 3,000 baht voucher compliments of Premier 

International Healthcare. Peter Corney as runner up won a dinner for two 

compli ments of Sofitel Central Plaza Hotel Bangkok. 

Special thanks go 10 the sponsors , TIG, ACAQ Pacific Group, SofHel Central 

Plaza HOleI Bangkok and Premier International Healthcare. 

Peter Corney 

Your Magazine Needs YOU! 
After 23 dedicated years of devising 

crosswords to Outpost, Margaret Miller is 

now enjoying her well-earned retirement. 

The staff here at Outpost would like to 

say a big 'thank you' to Margaret for her 

unfailing support of the magazine and 
supplying members with so many 

challenging, yet highly enjoyable word 

puzzles over the years. We will miss her 

contributions. 

AUGUST. 2003 

Do you have any special hobbies that might be of interest to members? Have you been on any enjoyable 

jaunts around Thailand, Asia or even the world recently? Do you have any special skills that you can 

impart to members? Wha tever you)' background or recen t experiences we're sure that other members 

wo uld like to j·ead abou t them in this , Ihe Club magazine. So why not write them down and send them 

along to us - we'd love to put them in Outpost (with some nice photos of course!) and give everyone a 

good read. 

CALLING ALL WORDSMITHS! 

If any budding wordsmi ths, puzzle-makers, Quiz-writers or general know-it-alls are reading this, please 

give liS a calL We need your cOlltributions, be they brain-teasers , crosswords, maths puzzles, bridge 

scenarios etc. lO fill a regular space in the magazine. 
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GREAT FOOD FROM BANGKOK'S FINEST RESTAURANTS DELIVERED 
TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE WITHIN AN HOUR. 

Just ca\\ 
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to request ~003 edition 
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BRIT ISH CLUB BANGKOK 

MEMBERS' INTERESTS 

New Woodblock Prints Exhibition 

"Second Nature l l 

by 

Ralph Kiggcll 

27th September - 15th October 2003 

At the Rotunda Gallery, Neilson Hays Library 
195 Surawongse Road, Bangkok 

Neilson Hays Library 
195 Surawong,e Road, 

Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 Thailand 
Tel 0 2233 1731 
Fax 0 2233 499 

e-mail neilson@loxinfo.co.th 
www.neilsonhayslibrary.com 

An Itistorica//all(/marll of Bang/lOll, serving the 
commullity for over 130 years 

The Rotunda Gallery opening hours are: 

In this group of prints, Thailand-based artist Ralph Kiggell explores various 

aspects of nature in the tropics: the intense humid sunlight; monsoon and rainfall; 
the effects of light and shade on the colour green; the eerily unending plant 

growth and the spectacular fertility of the forests and gardens of southeast Asia. 
In particular, he looks at lhe fern , a sporing plant that dominated the eanh 

millions of years ago. Its primeval origins enhance the mystery of the tropical 
forest. 
This series of work has been inspired by living in Thailand and by the great 

botanical gardens of Kandy, Singapore and Melbourne, and the rainforest parks 
of Malaysia and Borneo. 

Tuesday, Thursday - Saturday: 9.30 a.m - 4.00 p.m. 

Weduesday: 9.30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m. 

Sunday: 9.30 a.lII. - 2.00 p. m . 

Telephone: 02233 1731 
Fax: 0 2233 4999 Ralph Kiggell is a British artist who studied traditional and contemporary 

woodblock printing in Japan , both in Kyoto and Tokyo, where he completed a 
Masters in Prinllnaking at Tama Art University. He has lived in Thailand for 
three years, where he has been experimenting with printing from tropical woods 

and sa paper. He was artist in residence at Bangkok University. He has exhibited 
widely in Asia and England. 

For further information please contact: Mariana Atkins 
(Rotunda Gallery Curator) 

CROSSWORD 

Telephone: 0 2233 1731 or 0 1820 6381 
www.neilsonhayslibrary.com 

July's Brain Bruiser Solved 

COlllpiled by Mmg(Jret Miller 

AUGUST· 2003 

Solution to july's Double Grid Puzzle 
A. Light 
B. Endured 

C. Westward Ho! 

D. In the Money 
E. South wind 

E Counted 

G. Absolves 
H. Rushed 

I. Rewired 

J. Off stage 
K. Loosed 

L. Ladybird 
The initial letters reading down give the name of the author, LEWIS CAROLL 
The quotation is from his book, Alice in Wonderland. 

(/If everybody minded their own business, II growled the 
Duchess, ((the world would go round a deal faster than it 

does." 
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World Exclusive 

Bull's Head to Relaunch 
World Exclusive 

Plans were announced yesterda y by 'The Great 
British Pub Company' that 'The Bull 's Head' on Sukhum vit 
Soi 33/1 is to undergo a dramatic reinvention. 

Sources inside the company explained that they believed that 
with the pub approachi ng it's ninth birthday, it was " ti1l1ej(Jr 
a makeo ver" . The traditional British pub theme and feel will 
remain but the emphasis will be on increased comfort and 
satisfaction for each indi vidual customer. 

The establishment will close between the 18'" and 26'" of 
August for it's facelift, the third floor Social Club however 
will remain open serving half-priced drinks and the 
traditi onal Bull 's Head menu for the duration of the 
improvements. 

The pub 's relaunch party on Friday the 29'h of August 
promises to be one hell of a carousal. In addition to this, it's 
2"d of September, Ninth Birthday Bash will, our sources say, 
again be the social event of the year. "Not to be missed, .. " 
one insider enthused, " .. . l've lost count of the /lumber of 
promotions plannedfor both evenings, and I really can 't wait 
to see how the bar looks when it 's finished! " 

Despite all of the physical changes to the Bar and Restau
rant areas, custo mers have been reass ured tha t the 
traditional and much loved Bull 's Head regular events will 
remain . 'Toss the Boss', those magical coupl e of hours 
between 5-7 every Sunday, when you simply flip a coin to 
dec ide whether or not yo u pay for yo ur drinks, will 
continue; as will every Thursday's 'Accumulator' evening, 
where customers can win cash prizes up to 18,000 Baht. 
With the now famous 'Punch line Comedy Club' also 
continuing with frequent shows and a promise from new, 
English manager Billy Brunsdon to add more, new events 
very soon, the future for the best British pub in Bangkok 
looks both fres h and exciting. 

The Bull's Head Pub & Restaurant 
Sukhumvit Soi 33/1, Phrom Pong.Station 

Tel: 022594444 Fax: 02662 1490 
www.greatblitishpub.com 
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

MEMBERS' MEMORIES 

Easter Sunday Funday 

, 
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CALENDAR 

BRITISH CLUB SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR 
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' f 

~f 'A 
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9.000m· midday 
9.000m . 1.30pm 

SPORTS 
7.000m · 1.00pm 
9.000m·11.00om 
I 0.300m . midday 
1I.00om . 1.00pm 
2.00pm ·4.00pm 
lOOpm . 6.00pm 
3.00pm 

SPORTS 

8.00om 
7.00pm·9.00pm 

SPORTS 

7.00am 
8.000m . 10.000m 
10.300m · 11.300m 
11.300m 
2.00pm . S.30pm 
2.00pm·7.00pm 
7.00pm·9.00pm 

Squash (oo(hing 
Be Swimming Instruction 

Tennis Team Proc!i(8 
Junior (ricket 
Taekwondo 
Badminton· Soi Nares 
Children's Adivlties 
Tennis Mix-in 
Yoga 

8WG Mahjong 
Tennis Teom Practice 

ladies' Gall 
ladies' Tennis 
Aqua Aerobi(s 
Yogo 
Swim wilh Ihe Bangkok Dolphins 
B( Swimming Inslruclion 
Foolboll Troining 

CHURCHILL BAR ACTIVITIES 

6.00pm . midnight ladies' Hight 
8.00pm . 1I.00pm friendly Bridge 
9.00pm Genllemen's Spoof 

SPORTS 

6.00pm · 9.00pm 
6.30pm 

Tennis Mix·in 
(rickel Nels 

CHURCHILL BAR ACTIVITIES 

7.00pm DoriS 
7.00pm Accumulolor 

8.000m . 10.000m 
6.00pm·9.00pm 
7.00pm·9.00pm 
9.00pm . 1O.00pm 

SPORTS 

9.000m 
l30pm . 6.00pm 
4.30pm · S.ISpm 
S.I Spm . 6.00pm 
S.OOpm 
S.30pm 
6.00pm ·7.00pm 
6.30pm ·9.00pm 
7.00pm 

ladies' Tennis 
Squash mix-in 
Rugby Training 
Hockey Training 

ANZWG Mahjong 
B( Tennis (ooching for (hildren 
Mini Squash 
Junior Squash 
Tennis Mix·in 
Swimming -Junior Squad Training 
Aduh Tennis 
Pooiside 880 
Children's Movie II1ghl 

BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK 

August at a Glance 

Friday 8 Paulaner Beer Ta sting 

Monday 11 River Trip to Koh Kred 
1-----:--'----- -

Tuesday 19 Bar Quiz 
I-~~~~~-~~-----I 

wednesday 13 Club Manager's Night 

Monday 18 Day trip to Khao Kiew Zoo 

Thursday 28 Wine Tasting 

Fri day 29 & 

Saturday 30 Greek Food Promotion 

Sports· Contacts 

A<lualics Susan Krculzllcr .... cfguso n 02391 5374 

Badminton Ananl Leigilrahalhorn o 2654 0002-29 

Bridge Winlock Hsu/ 

Charlene Wang 029216015 

Cricket Andre Tissera () 22]8 2718-21 

Darts Fitnt!ss Ct! ntre 0 22340247 

roolball Martin ConislJee 01 H604874 

Golf Loury Goodliffe o 22 :~6 9785-7 

Spoofer.i Steve Eaton 0 22379262 

Rughy Jon Prichard 026626376 

Scuba Diving I'clef Gary 026347799 

Snooker Khun Kittisak 016339490 

Squash Pele r Corney 018292253 

Tennis Terry Adams 016393856 

.'it George's Angela Stafford 02632 056() x 

.'it Andrew's D<llli el Feg.lll 017558737 

St P<ltrick's S<llly Jamison Voravarn 09234 7074 

St David's lIasia Filzek 022861348 

Badmin to n Soi Nares, behind Dangrak Police Station 

Casuals ):ootball Colgate Ground, Ram" III 

Massage Ncar th e Silom Sa la 

Opening Times 

10.00m11 - 11.00pm Churdlill nar 

11.30al11 - 2 .00pm Lords Restaurant (Lunch ) 

6.00pm - 1O.00pl11 Lords Restaurant (Dinner) 

7.30am - 1O.00pm Poolside B<lr 

6.00am - 9.00pm Fitn ess Centre 

9.00aDl - 6.00pm Th ai Massage (Tues-Sun) 
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SAMITIVEJ HOSPITALS 

l~~cwtl'l\J'lftaijG1bIJ'lI 

Happiness Begins with Good Health 

For over 23 years, we at SAMITIVEJ HOSPITALS 

have dedicated all our resources to the sin.gular 

pursuit of pl'Oviding the highest level of health 

Our health-centered ·wllOlistic approach reflects in our 

wel/-l'Ounded list of capabilities and specialties: Heart 

Institute; Cancer Center; Liver Institute; Child Center; 

and medical care to ail our clients. WOI11en's Health Center; Special Needs Child Center; 

To this end ·we have focused on developing and Growth, Endocrine and Diabetes Center; Health and 

investing in state-of-the-art equipment and facilities, Weight Control Center; Allergy Center; Welbuss Center; 

highly-trail1ed and experienced physicians al1d specialists 

with international certifications and accreditations, 

comfortable and luxurious amenities and a personalized 

quality of sendee that can only come from people who 

really care about your health and well-being. 

www.samitivej.cQ.th 

Thalassemia and Hematology Center; Lasik Center; 

Eye Clinic; Dental Clinic; Samitive} Esthetics Il1.Ititute; etc 

The SAMITIVEJ SUKUMVIT HOSPITAL, is the only 

fully private hospiral in Thailand to be accredited 

by the WHO, UNICEF & rhe MOPH as a 

'Baby Friendly Hmpital', We offer a breastJeedil1g 

advisOI)I service through a 'Hal Line' and 'Drop 1n l 

classes and our Birth Unit slaff have special training 

and skills to support those tvho choose to have 

11atural and water births. 

SAMITIVEJ SUKUMVIT: 133 Sukhumvit 49, Klongtan Nua, Vadhana, Bangkok 10110 • Tel. : +66 (0) 2711·8000 . Fax: +66 (0) 2391-1290 
SAMITIVEJ SRJNAKARIN : 488 Srinakarin Road, Suanluang. Bangkok 10250 . Tel.: +66 (0) 2378-9000 ' Fax : +66 (0) 2731-7044 
SAMITIVEJ SRIRACHA: 8 Soi laem Ket, Jerm Jompon Road, Sriracha, Chonburi 20110' Tel.: +66 (0) 3832-4100-20' Fax: +66 (0) 3831-2963 t ... ,.,u"''' '"'; 0&1~" _," 
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For more information, please contact Andy Flynn: 

Email: thailand@interconex.com 

Website: www.interdeaninterconex.com 

48/4 Sukhumvil Soi 49 BANGKOK 10110 

Phone: 02 261 -5505 Fax: 02 261 -5508 
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